
Hair Cutting to Cost
35 Cents, Barbers Agree

At the meeting of the Master Bar-
bers' Association last night, held at
IS North Third street, it was decided
to raise the price ot a haircut to 35
cents. Heretofore it was possible to
secure a haircut for a quarter In
many shops and the highest price
was 30 cents. But. alas! the Master
Barbers" Association has boosted the
price and wherever you go for a
haircut you'll pay a quarter and a
thin dime.

CHECK FOR *lls
A check for slls has been received

by the local chapter of the Ajiierican
lied Cross from the Wednesday Aft-
ernoon Bridge Club as a contribution
toward the war-work activities of the
Red Cross organization. The contri-
bution represents the proceeds of a
large benefit bridge given by the
club under the direction of Mrs.
George King Keet and Mrs. J. Stew-
.art Montgomery.

I EMPLOYEES MUST I
KEEP CORNS OFF j

j Says corns destroy efficiency but j
can be lifted right

1 out now.

Many large retail establishments
now insist that every employe have
cornless feet, because one can not
appear pleasant before a patron or
be fully efficient when the brain is
constantly remindful of these painful
pests.

The simplest method known to get
relief is to apply a few drops of
freezone directly upon the tender,
aching corn, which promptly re-
lieves the soreness and soon the en-
tire corn, root and all, lifts out
without pain.

A quarter ounce of freezone will
cost very little at any drugstore but is
sufficient to remove every hard or
soft corn or callus from one's feet.

This drug is gummy but dries in a
moment and seems to just shrivel up
the corn without inflaming or even
irritating the surrounding tissue or
skin.

This should interest many men
and women here.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic?the famous

Wendell's Ambition Pills ?hat will
put vigor, vim and vitality Into ner-
vous. tired out, all in, Respondent
people in a few days in many in-
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for only 50
cents, and H. C. Kennedy is author-
ized by the maker to refund the pur-
chase price It anyone Is dissatisflad
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression and unstrung
nerves caused by over-Indulgence in
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind.

NEWS OF WEST SHORE

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shore

Miss Mary Ross, of Mechanicsburg,

spent Sunday with Miss Elma Sense-
man, at Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Otstot and son,
Chester, of Harrisburg, spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. S. K.
Morgret. at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. George K. Eshleman and son,
Kenneth, of Shiremanstown. and

Mrs. Albert Crow and two daughters,

of Marysville, are spending several
days with relatives At Elizabeth-
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Beaner and
daughter, Miriam, of Harrisburg,
visited the former's mother, Mrs.
Annie Beamer, at Shiremanstown, on
Sunday.

Earle Wolfe, of Harrisburg, visit-
ed his aunt, Mrs. John N. Wolfe, at
Shiremanstown.

Miss Portia Best .has returned to

her home at Spring Lake after
spending a week with Miss Emily

Strong at Shiremanstown.
Miss Sara Harman, of Shiremans-

town, has gone to Beavertown to
spend some time with her grand-

parents. ? .

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Elicker and
Mrs. Susan Wiley, of Franklintown.
visited the latter's sister, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Comfort, at Shiremanstown, on
Sunday. ,

Miss Dorothy Diller has returned
to her home at Shiremanstown, after
a visit with friends at Mercersburg. j

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Wood, of.
Harrisburg. visited Mrs. Wood's par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. John S. Weigel,
at Shiremjinstown, on Sunday.

Mrs. James Zerbe. daughters. Miss
Esther Zerbe, and Miss Emily Zerbe,
of Spring Lake, visited at the home
of the former's son, L. R. Zerbe, at
Shiremanstown, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rupp, and
son, Arthur K. Rupp, of Shiremans-
town, and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. But-

torff, of New Cumberland, motored
to Lebanon. Reading and Wyomis-,
sing on Sunday at *the latter place

STOP INDIGESTION
WITH 81-NESIA

Avoid Deadening Drugs and
Artificial Digestants

v isi ting Farr's Iris and Peony
nurseries.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sheaffer, of
Harrisburg, visited the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sheaffer, at
Shiremanstown, on Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Garver, of Boston,

Mass., is the guest of her brother. B.
F. Garver. and family, in Third
street. New Cumberland.

Edward Mestenhaver, stationed at
Camp Wadsworth, S. C., is the guest
of his parents at New Cumberland.

Dr. and Mrs. George Cohean and
son, of Gettysburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Hartman, of New Cumberland,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Eichinger, at Newberrytown.

LITERARY SOCIT7TY PROGRAM
Marysville, Pa., June 4.?A meet-

ing of the Marysville High School
Literary Society will be held in the
High school room on Tuesday even-
ing at 7.45 o'clock. The program for
the evening follows: Selection by
orchestra; reading of minutes; vocal
duet, Miss Leah Beers and Miss Mar-
garet Roush; recitation. Miss Helen
Roberts; piano duet. Miss Jeanette
Sellers and Howard Adams; reading

school paper, "Orange and Black;"
selection, orchestra; sketch, "Po-
dunk Limited;" selection, orchestra.

PROMOTER TO SERGEANT
Marysville, Pa., June 4.?Word

has been received here of the pro-
motion of Corporal Niles F. Dice,

serving with Company A, Fifth
United States Field Artillery, in
France, to the position of sergeant.
Young Dice is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Dice, of Maple avenue. He
was a member of the -clerical force
in the local preference freight yards
of the Pennsylvania before has en-
listment, which took place shortly
after .the declaration of war.

TENNIS CLUB TO MEET
Enola, Pa.. June 4.?A meeting of

the Enola Y. M. C. A. Playground
Tennis Club will be held this evening
in the rooms of the association. Ten-
tative plans for staging several tour-
naments during the next few months
will be made at this session.

CHILDREN'S SERVICE SUNDAY
Shiremanstown, Pa., June 4.

Children's services held in the Unit-
ed Brethren Church here Sunday-
evening, were largely attended. A
fine program was rendered.

PLAYGROUND SEASON OPENS
Enola, Pa., June 4.?Last night

marked the opening for the summer
season of the Enola P. R. R. Y. M.
C. A. public playground. S. G. Hep-
ford. secretary of the association, is
planning a number of activities for
the children and will also have sev-
eral young people to assist him in
the work. In all probability the
grounds will be open only in the
evenings.

WEDDING AT MARYSVILLE
Marysville; Pu., June 4.?Miss Le-

ria Strawser. of Oriental, and Johh
Hendricks, of Selinsgrove, were mar-
ried last evening at 8.30 o'clock at
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
A. E. Deckard, in Maple avenue. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
S. B. Bidlack, of the Marysville
Methodist Episcopal Church.

GLASS SHOWER FOR TWO

Pain in the stomach after eating,
indigestion, dyspepsia, flatulence, gas.
etc., are almost invariably due to
acidity and food fermentation. To at-
tempt to cure the trouble by using di-
gestive powders and pills or deaden-
ing drugs is like trying to relieve a
wound from a splinter of glass by ap-
plying ointment without first remov-
ing the glass. In each case the cause
remains and the trouhle gets worse.
The common sense thing to do when
your stomach hurts is to remove the
acid and stop the fermentation by
means of a simple antacid or neutrate
such as Bi-neain. which can be ob-
tained of Geo. A. Gorgas or any other
good druggist in either powder or
tablet form. A teaspoonful of Bl-
\u25a0ieia powder or two or three of the
tablets taken In half a glass of hot
water after eating, instantly neutral-
izes the acid, stops food fermenta-
tion. and thus enables the most con-
firmed dyspeptic to enjoy the heartiest
meals without the slightest pain or
inconvenience. Try this simple plan
at once and forget that you ever had
a stomach.For any affliction of the nervous

system Wendell's Ambition Pilla are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they arsimply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C.
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere.
?Advertisement.

FLYING WITH SHAFFER
"EATING SNAILS''

LETTERS FROM A DAUPHIN BOY TO HIS MOTHER

Somewhere In France,
April 9, 1918.

Dear Mother:?Enclosed are two
pictures taken while we were at tar-

get practice yesterday. We used
Doth machine guns and rifles, the
latter being Winchesters, and golly!
how they did kick! The one picture
shows me, along with the others,
watching the results of the rifle
hosts. The other picture is a Spad

which turned upside down when
landing. Rather hard on the plane
but did not hurt the pilot any. Such
accidents are regarded more in an
amusing than anxious manner, as
they are quite a usual occurrence in
the school. This, however, hap-
pened at the front.

The trial costs nothing If It fails,
for each package of 81-neula contains
a binding guarantee of satisfaction or
money 'oack. and your druggist, a man
you personally know, stands back of
that guarantee.?Advertisement.

Since the weather has been bad
for a week there is nothing to write

about, and this loafing around is be-
coming very tiresome, as all the

magazines have been finished long

ago. To add to our miseries, the

'cello or bass fiddler has acquired a

violin, and he Is a most consistent
practitioner. If practice made a

musician he should be a world-beater
only he isn't. 1 believe he has

learned to play "Oh, Johnny. Oh!"
and "For Me and My Gal" so we can
recognize but not enjoy them.
Hearing them on. our petite pho-
nograph was what started his ambi-
tions.

Seeing me stretched out on my
bunk plumb disgusted with life, one
of my American comrades asked me
what would be required to cheer me
up. Knowing it was not in his power
to give, I only grunted in reply.
He still insisting, 1 remarked that
either a pretty girl or clear weather
would revive me. with emphasis on
the former. And then he surprised
me by saying that the former was
not at all impossible, as he knew

one down in Chalons.
Tastes Differ

Inside of the next ten minutes the
Frenchmen in the office were treat-
ed to some American speed, for we
wanted two permissions "tout de
suite." There being no truck, we
walked?fiv miles. But itwas worth
it, for that girl sure was pretty, but
business was too brisk to enjoy talk-
ing to her as much as I could have
wished.

only having the one wing the pilot
can easily look over thp side and
see both his wheels, something Im-
possible in biplanes. Thus, you see,
he quickly discovered which wheel
he lacked, and that helped a bit,
because he knew what he was up
against.

Tastes differ as well as people.
This was brought home to me wnen
we walked into town to see that
pretty girl, for my comrade tried
every store in town for "snails," he
being very fond of them; but since
the town has been bombarded "lux-
uries" nre hard to get, and there
were no snails. These slow insects ?\u25a0
or animals?are actually eaten in
France, the reason, I presume, being
economic, for they are very plenti-
ful Why, I could go right outside
the barracks and gather a bushel.
It's really sad how numerous they
are, for even if there were girls here,
they would knock all the romance
out of the beautiful pine woods. For
every time one sat down a hundred
snails would be crushed, making one
feel like a German. '

Not to Ills Taste

Rather Exciting
Believe me. a tenser bunch of

spectators never watched a world's
series or a Yale-Hardvard football
game, for most of the onlookers
were fliers and knew just what dan-
ger he was in. That the airplane
would be smashed to sticks no one
doubted in the least, for a cool-
headed pilot can smash a plane in
such a way as to save himself injury:
besides, he only had one wheel, and
if he landed with much speed the
side minus the wheel would aig into
the ground, and we could picture
the rest. There seemed to be only
one thing he could do. yid Jhat was
level out about five feet above the
ground, put on brake by pulling
the tail down, and thus, killing all
the speed he could, let her sink?-
and smash. That seemed inevitable.
What we were all wondering was
whether the pilot would get hurt.
But that nervy pilot had his own
ideas on the subject of getting down
safely, the machine as well as him-
self, for no matter haw bad a tlx

an aviator is in, he hates to smash
his plane, even to save himself, and
if he has on.e chance, and that a
small one, of lundlng his machine
without breakage, he unhesitatingly
takes it. So down he came as slowly
as possible, which is not slow by any
means, leveled Out with his one
good wheel just skimming the
ground, using his controls to tilt
the Zing so that all the weight was
balanced equally on that one wheel.
It was the prettiest and most cool-
headed piece of flying I ever saw,
and as the crowd saw the little Zing
roll slowly to a stop the tension re-
laxed into one wild cheer of admira-
tion. and many who discovered they
had not breathed since he lost his
wheel, now took a big breath to
make up for *lost time, and to en-
able them to shout louder.

Mean Thoughts

MANY GUNS ARE
CONFISCATED

State Game Commission Offi-
cers Have Taken Almost a

Thousand From Aliens

Fully 1,000 guns and revolvers and
numerous other weapons have been
confiscated by the state authorities
acting under the acts forbidding un-
naturalized aliens from owning or
possessing firearms since the rflst of
the year. The bulk of these weapons
have been confiscated by the state's
game wardens, who are charged tflth
the enforcement of the law by the
State Came Commission. In some
cases state policemen, acting In con-
junction with the game officials took
the guns. They have been shipped to
officers of the Game Commission here
and range from flint locks to modern
rifles. A number of these guns have
been confiscated In Dauphin and
Cumberland counties and on a recent
raid Dr. Henry M. Stone, one of theDauphin County Commissioners, ac-
companied the officers.

Waynesboro, Pa.. June 4.?A de-
lightful social event took place yes-
terday afternoon at the home of
Miss Julia Jacobs in the shape of a
glass shower complimentary to Mrs.
Charles Stahle BuU, recently mar-
ried. and Miss Matilda Omwake.
whose wedding will take place on
Thursday evening.

Dad sure does have some wtld,
wild dreams, and the last one you
spoke of the wildest of all?my
coming home in an airplane and
landing on, the dam. Like most
dreams, it sure was inconsistent, for
I fly a land plane now and landing
in the water would surely be fatal.

Glad to hear that Typographical
Union No. 14 appreciated my letter.
That chocolate which called it forth
ib only a memory now, but a mighty
sweet one, and in these days of
"ennui"' I sure would like to have
it happen again. Yesterday we had
quite a little exhibition and excite-
ment. It occurred after I had fin-
ished a letter to you, and being late
in the afternoon and having nothing
to do naturally I felt hungry, so I
was trying to n>ake fudge with
water, cocoa and condensed milk as
ingredients. Considering my knowl-
edge of cooking and missing things
needed, I was making a pretty fair
stab at it, and then we heard a mo-
rane motor start its song; something
not to be mistaken once heard, as
the noise is terrific, and since we had
not heard this song for over a week
we were naturally curious. The day
being dark with low-hanging clouds,
no one expected to see any flying,
but Mr. Morane being here himself
it seems he was going to be enter-
tained by seeing his fast "chic" Zing
in action.

And then, just as every one
thought he had gotten away with it,
that one lonely and hard-worked
wheel gave way 'neith the extra
strain, and crumpled up like an egg
shell, the airplane had lost all Its
stop as the axle stuck in the ground
the plane slowly and gracefully
stood up on its nose. And, would
you believe it, not a thing was
broken, not even the propeller. I
would not believe such a miracle
could happen unless I had actually
seen it, for every one expected to

?see one awful smash-up. Inciden-
tally, the pilot is the lieutenant who
balled me out the other day for
doing foolish things over the "piste."
I admit his crititcism gave rise to a
lot of mean thoughts as to his nerve,

but that is all changed now, for I
have nothing but admiration for his
cool-headed flying, and can easily

understand why he has eight Boche
to his credit. Just such incidents as
these are what make flying so in-
teresting?there is always a chance
that one may get away with It, and
one never knows when he will.be
put to the test. Like a woman, it's
the uncertainty that appeals. One
never knows what she will do next.

WALTER.

Famous French Editor to
Speak at C. of C. Luncheon
Lieutenant Stephane Lauzanne,

famous editor-in-chief of "Le Matin"
one of the leading newspaper in
Paris, veteran of the Verdun cam-
paign and member of the French
War Mission to the United States will
address the noonday luncheon meet-
ing of the Chamber of Commerce in
the Board of Trade Building next
Tuesday at IS o'clock.

Lieutenant Lauzanne is one of
France's foremost publicists. He be-came editor of "Le Matin" in 1903.
Upon the declaration of war he re-
signed his position to join his regi-
ment as 'Lieutenant of Infantry.
From August 1914 to June 1916 he
was at the front, notably at Verdun.

Upon the request of the Secretary
of Foreign Affairs, Marshal JofTre
agreed to release him from active
service to fill a mission first in
Switzerland and then in the United
States, where he arrived in October
1916.

Lieutenant Lauzanne is an excel-
lent English scholar. His reputation
as an orator has preceded him andhis work has been invaluable in
bringing about closer relations be-
tween the United States an 4 France.Since the first of May, 1917, he has
been a member of the French War
Mission. He will resume his func-
tions as editor-in-chief of "Le
Matin" as soon as peace is declared.He will speak on "France Deter-mined to Fight to the End."

?
????-

MOHAWK SAFE IN PORT
Ail Atlantic Port, June 4.?The

steamship Mohawk, of the Clyde linewhich was reported to have left here
Sunday and thought to have been in
the submarine operating area, is

safe in port, according to officials of
the line.

AID SOCIETY TO MEET
The Missionary and Aid Society ofthe Nagle Street Church of God willhold their regular monthly meeting

this evening, at 7:30. A chorus o*twenty-five voices will sing, and Mrs.
DeWitt Fry will address the meeting.

Stop
metal-to -metal contact in bearing*
and geara and you bave solved tbelubrication question. There is Ml*one war to do it Uac

pl*°Ns
Automobile

LUBRICANTS'
They Interpoae a smooth, long-lasting
coating between tbe bearing surfacea
tbat atopa wear.

Ask your dealer for the
Dixon Lubricating Chart.

Jaacpfc Dixaa Craribla Caapaay
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"We've Created a Body of
Master Tire Builders"

Uniform Tires or Lottery Tires?
Decide Between Them Now ?Once for All

TIRES contain much handwork. Hence they must always differ in mileage as
the men who build them differ. To make tires uniform ?as Miller has done
human variables" must go. Until now there has been no way (in buying:) to

tell the "lucky" tire from the faulty.
At one time Miller Tires varied as the others do. Now 99 Millers in 100 exceed the standard

guarantee Less than one per cent ever require adjustment.

Built by World Champions
To make uniform tires requires uni- the industry. Each is rated on his

form tire builders. It is not enough to personal efficiency
Each tire he builds is counted for or

? ta,o TO °,o J.£'p"ni£s."""b "k ' A'.
What Miller has done is to bring Yet under this searching system \

workmen on line. Today these these men average 96 per cent per-
Miller masters arec the champions of feet \u25a0lf \

VSiKf /niIUiLfMf^!lta^^XEARED-TC>-T HE-ROAO
OnlyEnough for 1 in 50 Hence Miller Tires must always fijii'pfijw

Uniform tires can't be made at high hort of demand. j|l#||
?peed. Picked men are rare. And And only about one motorist in fifty RffiF ttjlmm Imj
thousands of workmen cannot all be can get Millers. So don't put off. IlflpWchampions. The more the men, the Come in and order a pair of these W ir\'w 'I Ml|| Ilj
more the variables. team-mate tires now today. Bmjjlfjjmi
Uymi -ant th. utmoa, air capacity ~.it. for f? MilUr Card Tin.. Ttmy or, trmb Rji \MKMiIM(uaiMia* ymi not m luxury. McaaM thmy cost less per milm than any other typa. 'vWPf MlfSl

109 South Second Street
STERLING AUTO TIRE CO.

In the same period the state's game
wardens or state policemen* have
brought 473 prosecutions against
foreigners f orhaving firearms in their
possession. The policy of the com-
mission is not to burden foreigners
with suits, but to pick out people as
examples and impose fines while oth-
erse are instrsucted as to what they
must do. Probably 200 suits have
been brought against foreigners for
having dogs which is against a recent
act of assembly.

Ever since the passage of the alien
gun law several years ago. a bill
which was desl; ned to check reck-
less use of firearms by foreigners the

He did, too. and T'tl hand it to
that pilot, he sure had his nerve
with him, the way he threw that
plane around close to the ground.
Going full speed all the time, too ?

and that, believe me, is some speed!
A crowd soon collected, naturally,
what with the mechanics, pilots, of-
ficials and soldiers happening past.
Even an American ambulance man
was among the crowd. I honestly
believe a crowd could be drawn on
a desert island if there was incentive
enough. Anyway, this pilot was sure
using that Zing rough, pumping it
up and down, diving straight down
rolling out on his back and side, and
last, but not least, coming right at
the crowd while going full speed
and just skimming the ground. And
this was the stunt that nearly proved
his undoing, for going at such ter-
rific speed takes quick and minute
calculation, for one cannot see his
wheels, and has to sort of feel how ;
close his wheels are to the ground, j
I mean he has to calculate quickly, j
and if the guess is six inches off
there is liable to be sweet flowers
and soft music.

Going Well
However, he had done this several

times, and did it well ,too, for his
wheels barely skimmed the ground
at times. This field is not noted for
its smoothness in spots, and he hit
one of the spots after he had
straightened out from a steep dive
to the ground?and busted one
wheel clear ofT. No, It never fazed
the machine. I even doubt if the
pilot knew he had only one wheel ,
left, for he kept flying around as
easily as before. But the officials
and mechanics lost no time in ap- !
prising him of his loss. One man
was sent for a new wheel, while half j
a dozen others unfurled a big white ;

sheet on which a man stood holding 1
the one wheel over his head, thus I
showing up plainly against the I
white background. Not content with
that, hats and arms were waved to (
attract the man's attention In that
"one-legged" Zing. He soon saw
the commotion, and shutting his
motor down glided down to see what
all the excitement was about.

Right past the man on the cloth
and not six feet above the ground he
came, and then seeing what the mat-
ter was, turned on his motor and
climbed up to get Into position to
land?on one wheel. And here was
where the Morane airplane proved
its superiority over other types, for i
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\u25a0tate has been clearing out guns and
last year's act, which extended the
prohibition to revolvers and other
firearms brought In dozens of pistols
of all styles. The state game au-

thoritles have been moat active In fthetr crusade against foreigners hav- 1
in weapons In industrial cquntles 1
where murders have been more or less §
frequent. ? *'l

Jj Parowax Meant "Safety First"

.JJ When you put up preserves, jams or jellies?
.

</7 have Parowax on hand ?ready to seal out the air
tSv and moisture and seal in the goodness and flavor,

xv Parowax gives double protection to
preserves put up by the "cold pack" i

method. Parowax is the
r~? pure, clean, sanitary, extra- I
jf refined paraffine.

.THE ATLANTIC
REFINING

I 1

AS Age Advances the Liver Requires
I,hiMBr4OTFBSI' occasional slight stimulation. CARTER'S LITTLE

W* ,TTLC LIVER PILLS correct CbNSTIPATION.

l£a 5 Ssf" SZ-
r aignature

Color!ess* or Pale Faces Carter's Iron Pills

IA Rousing Big Wednesday Sale!
Iof Women's & Misses' Spring Suits I
IJust 63 Fine SUITS £I Fom y Price s2sl° $35 J) i .Dl/1s Un bale Wednesday For r 1

1 All These This Season's l
IMost Favored /\ ®est antl Newest ®
I Colors \~/XWK< Styles in These

|

1 -B,ack (w Materials: I
1 ?Navy 'T. Jllr "Mr.

_Serges

1 ?Pekin f\jffjß/j?Poplins I
1 4L",y

kCT 'nYlr ~J"n" 11 -Rookie I I I
-De,his I

|jj ?Copenhagen / I ?Taffeta Silks

I Women's Sizes Ulj Misses' Sizes 1
I 36 to 44 Jl6and 18 1
m Do not miss this tinlely sale -Every suit in this lot, this season's
||j newest and best styles?At the rate materials are advancing?Suits |jl
j|j identical to these will cost three times the sale price this fall and re- ||
II member every suit willbe suitable for early Fall wear Come to

Hi this bigisale Wednesday and select frora these. IH

163 Women's & Misses' Suits? AlA fA|
Former Selling Prices $25 to

| s3s?On Sale Wednesday For V V|
S "HASE? \u25a0 - HOSE ||

f£MM. |
11?? 1 1 ???J§3 FANCY WHITE BEDSPREADS WHITE PAJAMA ISj

GOODS Crochet bed spreads full sie and *1 AQ CHECKS 1)8
jS 39c fancy white hemmed ready for use, each .. . .

36 Inches wide pa- H
j|l| Summer Bed Spreads?Crinkled QQ jama checks ?for ath- Be

cial yard ZOC Dimity full double bed size hemmed"® 1 iet ic underwear and MJ
Cut cornered crocket bed Bpread children s wear 19c i|§! full size for brass or Iron beds dJO QQ Special yd.,

|)| COLORED VOILES Special |i
25c fancy colored \u25a0 ??-

Sj voiles, 36 to 38 Inches HAND CULTIVATOR PORCH SWING

wide, all good patterns. $5.00 'high wheel Extra strong porch WHITE VOILE
|S! Special, IQr Garden Plow with swings, 4-foot size;

,

Jvl yard four attach- QC slatted side's and back ?"> inches, wide fine l[Jl|
(J

? _ ments .... ?all well made and quality white voile for SSi
Si ??^^_ finished; CI") waists and dresses ? |{lj|

DRESS GINGHAMS 4RDEN HOES
fecial .... fipecla! lOr |S

Beautiful plaid and
and spear Gar- GAS IRONS yard I|]11 den Hoflsfwefl made; _

?. 2' 50 Gas Irons; g
S* 28 incnes wiae, aii new fu ? y guaranteed;

k|) Special 25C handle 25c six feet steel tubing: [jy
>'ard snecin.l $1.95 . WHITE jgj

"""""

LAWN MOWERS
at

36 inches wide white |fll|
|B BED SHEETS 12-Inch Lawn Mow- MOTH CHESTS stripe skirting, full gjJgij Full double bed size era; ball bearing an-* >1.60 Quaker *ity mercerized |j|i|
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